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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Ms. Luz G Piwonka 
Registration Manager 
DREXEL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
1700 Channei Avenue 
PO Box 13327 
Memphis. TN 38\\3-0327 

JUL 21 2001 

SUBJECT Re-submission of Label Amendment 

-.1 

Drexel Simazine 4L, EPA Reg. No. 197\3-273 
Your Application Dated May 21,2001 

Dear Ms. Piwonka 

• 
The above mentioned amendment submitted in connection with registration under the 

Federal Insecticide. Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended is acceptable provided you make 
you make the required changes listed below: 

Under the "PPE" and in the" Agricultural use Requirements" boxes "waterproof 
gloves" must be changed to read "chemical resistant gloves category A". 

2 Delete all title heading "Note" and change to "Use Precautions" or pla..:e the 
starements under the title heading "Use Precautions". 

Submit one (I) copy of your final printed labeling before you release the product for 
~hipment The amended labeling, basic CSF and Alternate CSF supersedes all previously .----
accepted ones. A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

Enclosure 

S'fItlOl • 

SlRIWE • 

OAIT 
EPA Form 1320 I (12·70) 

Sincerely, 

!:.1:!~r/~ 
Product Manager (25) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

COHCl.MENCES 

OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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ACCEP1ED 
_COMMENTS 

In EPA Letter Doled 

JUL 27 2001 
Und.. the Federal _Udd .. 
Fmulidd... and Bod.""dde A .. 
•• "elided:. (or abe PMdcld. 
repo.rod :"3:- EPA R~. No. It!?) ~ a2 '13 

• 

Drexel 

Simazine 4F. 
.• Herbicide 

Pre-emergence control of many annual Broadleaf weeds 
and Grasses in agricultural and ornamental crops. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Simazine: (2-chloro-4.6-bls[ethylamine]

s-triazine) .. 
OTHER INGREDIENTS: 

42.1% 
57.9% 

100.0% TOTAL: 
Tr- s product o::cn:ains .1 pounds of Slma~.ne per gallon 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION 
See FIRST AID Below 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

EPA Reg. No. 19713-273 
EPA Est. No. 19713-MS-1 Net Contents: 

I FIRST AID 

IF SWALLOWED: 
• ::311 a poison cDr.t'"cl center or doctor i~med.a!ely for treatment advice. 
• Ha,,-e person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 
• Do rot irnoce \'Omitil"9 unless told to 00 so by a poison control center or 

coctor. 
• ~ rot give ar¥hirg by mouth to an urconsc:c\.S or corMJIsing person 

iF IN EYES: 
I • 'X:!d eye open and rinse slowly ard gently WI:h water for 15 to 20 mil'l.ies. 
! • ~move contact lenses. if present. afte-r the f.rst 5 miru:es, then contirue 

-'nslng eye. 

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: 
• -.ake oit" contaminated cIolhing. 
• Rinse skin immediately with plenty of ....ater for 15 to 20 mir-.A:es. 

Cal a poison cortrol certer or doctor for trea~ent advice. Ha~ the produ::.t 
~r.ta:ner or label with)(lu when calling a poison control center or doctor, or 
gc;ng for treat:nert. 

I 
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

I CAUTION: Harmful jf swallowed. Avoid breathing of spray. Avoid 
C":lntact with skin and eyes. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: long-sleeved sl"\irt 
and long pants. shoes plus socks and waterproof gloves. 
When handlers use aircraft in a ma:mer that meets the requirements 
listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural 
~esti;::des [40 CFR 170.240(d)(4-6.H, the handler PPE requirements 
may be reduced or modified as specIfied in tl"\e WP$. 
Follow manufacturer's instructions fer cleaning/maintaining PPE. 
If no such instructions for washabres, use detergent and hot water. 
Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 1) Wash hands tt-efore eating, drinking, cheWing 
gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 2) Remove clothing im-
mediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put 
on clean ctolhmg. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from areas treated. 
This product is a chemical which can travel (seep or leach) through 
sad and can contaminate groundwater which may be used as drink
ing water. This product has been found in groundwater as a result of 
agricultural use_ Users are advised not to apply this product where 
the water table (groundwater) is close to the surface and where the 
soils are very pe~meable, i.e., well-drained soils such as loamy sands 
Your local agricultural agencies can provide further information on 
the type of soil in your area and the location of groundwater. 
Do not apply dlreclty to water or to areas where surface water is 
present or to inlertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do 
not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwaters. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner in· 
consistent with Its labeling. Do not apply this product in a way that 
will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through drift. 
Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For 
any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency 
responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accordance with ItS labeling and with the 
Worker Protection Standard (WPS). 40 CFR Part 170. This stan-
dard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural worKers 
on farms. forests. nursertes, greenhouses and handlers of 
agricultural pestIcides. It contains requirements for training, de-
contamination, notification and emergency assistance. II also contains 
specific instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements 
on this label about Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and re-
stricted entry interval (REI). The requirements in this box only 
apply to uses of this product that are covered by the WPS. 
Do not enter or allow worKer entry into treated areas during the 
REI of t 2 hours_ 
PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted 
under the WPS and that involves contact with anything Ihat has 
been treated. such as plants, soli or water is: Coveralls, shoes 
plus socks and waterproof gloves. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product thaI 
are NOT within the scope of the WPS for agricultural pesticides 
(40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product is used to 
produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries or green-
houses. 
00 not enter treated 
sprays have dried, 

areas without protective clothing until 

... 
, • , • , I' 

• • . .. 
~nufad~red By: » » 

Cnemj.eal C'OIri9f1ny 
P.O. BOX 133f~. ~~'tPHIS. TN 3~ ~ 1 ~-9327 

mHiiIlD 
) ) , ) 

• 2i'3SP-0501 ++ 
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CHEMIGA nON 
A'pply this product only through sprinkler (including center pivot. lat
eral move, end tow, side (wheel) roll. traveler. big gun, solid set or 
hand move) irrigation systems. Do not apply this product through 
any other type of irrigation system. Crop Injury, lack of effective
ness or illegal pesticide residues in the crop can result from non
uniform distribution of treated water. 
If you have questions about calibration, you should contact State Ex
tension Service specialists, equipment manufacturers or other experts. 
00 not connect an irrigation system (inCluding greenhouse systems) 
used for pesticide application to a public water system unless the 
pesticide label-prescribed safety devices for public water systems 
are in place. 
A person knowledgeable of the chemigation system and responsible 
for its operation, or under the supervision of the responsible person, 
shall shut the system down and make necessary adjustments should 
the need arise. 
Public water system means a system for the provision to the public 
of piped water for human consumption if such system has at least 
15 service connections or regularly serves an average of at least 
25 individuals daily at least 60 days out of the year. 
Chemigation systems connected to public water systems must con· 
tain a functional. reduced·pressure zone backflow preventer (RPZ) 
or the functional equivalent in the water supply line upstream from 
the point of pesticide introduction. As an option to the RPZ. the water 
from the public water system should be discharged into a reservoir 
tank prior to pesticide introduction. There shall be a complete physi· 
cal break (air gap) between the outlet end of the fill pipe and the top 
or overflow :'Im of the reservoir tank of at least twice the inside 
diameter of the fill pipe. 
The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional. automatic. 
quick·closing check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward 
the injection pump. 
The pesticide injection pipeline must contain a functional, normally 
closed. solenoid·operated valve located on the intake side of the 
injection pump and connected to the system interlock to prevent fluid 
from being Withdrawn from the supply lank when the irrigallon sys
tem is either automatically or manually shut down. 
The system must contain functional interlocking controls to auto
matically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump 
motor stops. or in cases where there is no water pump, when the 
water pressure decreases to the point where pesticide distribution is 
adversely affected. 
Systems must use a metering pump. such as a positive displace
ment injection pump (e.g., diaphragm pump) effectively deSigned and 
constructed of materials thai are compatible with pesticides and capable 
of being fitted with a system interlock. 
Do not apply when wind speed favors drift beyond the area intended 
for treatment. 
Information regarding agitation. time of pesticide application during 
water application and mixing instructions. is included in Sprinkler 
Chemigation statements. 
The system must contain a functional check valve. vacuum relief valve 
and low pressure drain appropriately located on the irrigation pipeline 
to prevent water source contamination from backflow. The pesticide 
injection pipeline must contain a functional, automatic, quick-closing 
check valve to prevent the flow of fluid back toward the injection pump. 
The pesticide injection pipeline must also contain a functional, nor
mally closed. solenoid-operated valve located on the intake side of 
the injection pump and connected to the system interlock to prevent 
fluid from being withdrawn from the supply tank when the irrigation 
system is either automatically or manually shut down. 
The system must contain functional interlocking controls to auto
matically shut off the pesticide injection pump when the water pump 
motor stops. 
The irrigation line or water pump must include a functional pressure 
switch which will stop the water pump motor when the water pressure 
decreases to the point where pesticide distribution Is adversely af
fected. Systems must use a metering pump. such as a posltiye dis
placem~nt injection pump (e.9 .• diaphragm pump) effectively designed 
and con'structed of materials that are compatible with pesticides and 
capable of being fitted with a system interlock. 

PRE..f:MERGENCE OR POST -EMERGENCE: Apply this product alone 
or in tank mixtures with other herbicides on this label which are reg
istered for center pivot application. with irrigation water. Apply 
either after planting. before crop and weeds emerge, or after crop 
emergence. but before lay-by (20 to 30 inches) and before weeds 
exceed 1 ~ inches in height. Apply at rales recommended on this la
bel. Prepare mixture with minimum of 1 part water to 1 part product 
Injecting a larger volume of a more dilute slurry per hour will assure 
more accurate calibration of metering equipment. Maintain suffident 
agitation to keep herbicide in suspension. Meter slurry into irrigation 
water during entire period. Apply in 'h to 1 inch of water. Use the 
lower water volume on Coarser textured soils, the higher volume on 
Finer textured soils. Uore than 1 inch of water may reduce weed 
control by moving herbicide below the effective zone in the soil. 
Inject dilute slurry into system through positive displacement pump. 

USE PRECAUTIONS: 
1. Apply only through irrigation systems containing anti-siphon and 

check valves to prevent contaminallon of well during shutdown 
and overflow of solution. 

2. Inject ahead of any right angle turn In the main line 10 ensure ad
equate mixing. 

3. Chemical Injection pumps and water pumps must have interlock. 
Ing controls to ensure simultaneous shutoff. 

4. Application when drift may occur from windy conditions, when sys
tem joints and connections are leaking or when nozzles are not 
providing uniform distribution may cause crop injury. 

5. Where sprinkler distribution patterns do not overlap sufficiently, 
unacceptable weed control may result. Where sprinkler distribu
tion patterns overlap excessively, crop injury may result. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
This product is a herbicide that should be applied before weeds emerge 
or following removal of weed growth. It controls a wide variety of annual 
broadleaf and grass weeds when used at selective rates in agricultural 
and ornamental crops. Where a range of application rates is given. use 
the low rate on Coarser textured soil and soil lower in organic matter, 
use the high rate on Finer textured soil and soil higher in organic matter. 
To avoid spray drift, do not apply under windy conditions. Avoid 
spray overlap. as crop injury may result. 
Simazine enters weeds mainly through their roots; moisture is needed 
to move it into the root zone. Very dry soil conditions and lack of 
rainfall following application may necessitate shallow cultivation or rotary 
hoeing. This product is non-corrosive to equipment and non-flammable. 

Annual Weeds Controlled 

Alyssun Fire......eed Rag..;ed 
Arn...:al bJuegrass Fivehook bassia Rattail fescue 
Arn..al momrr;;;glolY Flora's pairtbrush Redmaids 
Arn...:al ryegra5S Florida pusley Russian thsUe 
Bamyardgrass Foxtails ShepherdsplSse 

C/oIatergrass) Goosegrass Signa~rass 
Bcrdo_ Grotrdsel (Brachian'a spp.) 
Carelessweei:i Herbi! Silver t-airgrass 
Carpeaweed JlXglerice Sma~ed 

COtTWTlOn ctickweed Kna......el (Gennan moss) Sparismeedles 
Crabgrass Convnon lambsquarters Speedwel 

(Digitaria spp.) Nightst-ade Tansymustard 
DolMlY brome Pepperweed Wild mustard 

(Chealgtass) Pigweed Wild oats 
FaD pariCtITI Pineapplev.eed Witch;rass 
Fiddleneck Prickly Ietlt.Ce Yellow !'.ower 
Filaree Common puslane pepper......eed 

FollOWing many years of conllnuous use of thiS product and chemi
cally related products, biotypes of some of the weeds listed on this 
label have been reported which cannot be effectively controlled by 
this and related herbicides. Where this is known or suspected and 
weeds conlrolled by this product are expected to be present along 
with resistant biotypes. we recommend the use of this product in reg· 
istered combinations or in sequence with other registered herbicides 
which are not triazines. If only resistant biotypes are expected to be 
present. use a registered non-triazine herbicide. Consult with your State 
Agricultural Extension Service for specific recommendations. 

APPUCATION PROCEDURES 
Ground Application: Use conventional ground sprayers equipped 
with nozzles that provide accurate and uniform application. Be cer
tain that nozzles are uniformly spaced and the same size. Calibrate 
sprayer before use and recalibrate at the start of each season and 
when changing carriers. Unless otherwise specified. use a minimum 
of 20 gals. of spray mixture per acre. 
Use a pump with capacity to: 1) Maintain 35 to 40 psi at nozzles, 
2) provide sufficient agitation in tank to keep mixture in suspension, 
and 3) to provide a minimum of 20% bypass at all limes, Use cen
trifugal pumps which prOvide propeller shear action for dispersing 
and mixing this product. The pump should provide a minimum of 10 
gallons per minute per 100 gallon tank Size circulated through a cor
rectly positioned sparger tube or jets. 
Use screens to protect the pump and to prevent nozzles from clog
ging. Screens placed on the suction side of the pump should be 16-
mesh or coarser. Do not place a screen in the recirculation line. USe 
50-mesh or coarser screens between the pump and boom, and where 
reqWed. at the nozzles. Check nozzle manufacturer's recommendations. 
For band applicaHons, calculate amount to be applied per acre as follOWS: 

band width in inches broadcast rate amount needed 
row width in inches x per acre per acre 

Aerial Application: Use aerial applkatlon only where specified In 
the use directions. Apply in a mlninlm of 1 gallon of water for each 
quart of this product applied per acre. Avoid applications under con
ditions where uniform coverage cannot be obtained or where exces
sive spray drift may occur. 
Avoid application to humans or animals. Flagmen and loaders should 
avoid inhalation of spray mist and prolonged contact with skin. 
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. MIXING ?ROCEDURES 
'All Uses: 1) Be sure sprayer is clean and not contaminated with 
any other materials or crop injury or sprayer clogging may result. 
2) Fill tank 'I. full with ctean water, nitrogen solution or complete fluid 
fertilizer. 3) Start agitation. 4) Be cerlain that the agitation system is 
working property and creates a rippling or rolling action on the liquid 
surface. 5) If any dry herbicides are being tank·mixed. add them to 
the tank and allow them to become thoroughly suspended. 6) Then 
pour this product directly from jug into tank. 7) Continue fitling tank 
until 90% full. Increase agitation if necessary to maintain surface action. 
8) Add other liQuid tank mix herblcide(s) after this product is thor
oughly suspended. 9) Finish filling tank. Maintain ag~tation to avoid 
separation of materials. 10) Empty tank as completely as Possible 
before refilling to prevent buildup of emulsifiable concentrate residue 
from possible tank mix herbicides. 11) If an emulsifiable concentrate 
film starts to build up In tank, drain it and clean with strong detergent 
solution or soivent. 12) Clean sprayer thoroughly immediately after 
use by flushing system with water containing a deter;ent. 
Compatibility test: To determine the tank mix COm~.3tibility of this 
product with lic;uid fertl!izer, crop oil, spreaders, or other recommended 
pesticides, use this test method. Nitrogen solutions or complete fluid 
fertilizers may replace all or part of the water in the spray in Corn. 
Since liquid fer~ilizers can vary. even within the same analysis, check 
compatibility each tir.e before use. Be especially ca:-eful when us· 
ing complete suspension or fluid fertilizers as seriol...s compatibility 
problems are more apt to occur. Commercial applica~lon equipment 
may improve ::ompalibility in some instances. Chec< compatibility 
uSing this procedure· 
1. Add 1 pint cf fertilizer to each 2 one-quart glass jars with tight lids. 

2. To one of tne jars. add '1~ teaspoon of a compatibility agent ap
proved for ~nis use ('I. teaspoon is equivalent to 2 pints per 100 
gallons of spray). Cap and shake until mixed. Exa~ples of com· 
patibility agents include Compex® and Unite®. 

3. To both jars. add ihe appropriate amount of herblcide(s). If more 
than one r.e,bicide IS used. add them separately .... Ith dry herbi
cides first. f~owables next and emulsifiable concent~ates last. After 
each addition, cap and shake until thoroughly mixed. "the appro· 
priate amOL:nt of heroicides for this test follows (assuming a spray 
volume of 25 gallons per acre): 

Dry herbicides: For each pound per acre, add, Yi teaspoons 
to each jar. Fluff up wettable powder products before measuring. 
Liquid Herbicides: For each pint per acre, add "'h teaspoon to 
each jar. 

For a spray volume other than 25 gallons per ac·e, change the 
teaspoons added to each jar as follows: 

25 I teaspoons to 
add to each jar 

4. After addil"lg all ingredients, put lids on and tighten. Shake jars 
vigorously one minute. Let the mixtures stand 15 minutes and then 
look for separation. large flakes, preCipitates, grease, gels, me· 
dium to heavy oily film on the jar, or other signs of incompatibil· 
ity. Determine if the compatibility agent is needed in the spray 
mixture by comparing the two jars. If either mixture separates. 
but can be remixed readily. the mixture can probably be sprayed 
as long as good agitation is used. 
If the mixtures are incompatible, test the following methods of 
improving compatibility: A) Slurry the dry herbicide(s) in water before 
addition, or B) Add 'h of the compatibility agent to the fertilizer 
and the other Y2 to the emulsifiable concentrate or flowable herb;· 
cide before addition to the mixture. If still incompatible, do not 
use the materials mixed in the same spray tank. 

Rotational Crops and Perennial Crop Replanting 
To avoid crop injury. observe the following precautions: 1) If rotat· 
ing treated land the year following application, plant only Corn. un
less otherwise stated in this label. 2) If replanting perennial crops or 
if rotating land to crops other than Corn. do not apply this product 
in the year preceding planting these crops. 

FRUIT AND NUT CRDPS 
Apply the spray to the orchard or vineyard floor. avoiding contact 
with fruit. foliage or stems. Recommended rates are based on broadcast 
treatment. For band applications or spot applications around trees In 
fruit or nul plantings, reduce the 'broadcast rate of this product and 
water per acre in proportion to the area actually sprayed. 
USE PRECAUTIONS (All Fruit and Nut crops): To avoid crop In
jury. 1) Apply only to orchards or groves where trees have been 
established 12 months or more, unless specified differently. 2) Make 
only one application per year, except as noted otherwise. 3) Do not 
use on Gravelly. Sand or Loamy sand soil. 4) Immediately following 
application, limit overhead sprinkler irrigation to on inch. 
ALMONDS. PEACHES AND NECTARINES (CA only) 
Apply 1 to 2 quarts of this product per treated acre in a 2· to 4·(00t 
band on each side of the tree row. Apply before weeds emerge In 
late Fall or early Winter. Weeds controlled by 1 quart of this prod· 
uct include Burclover. Common chickweed, Shepherdspurse and Wild 
mustard. Apply only once each year. 

USE PRECAUTIONS: To avoid crop injury, 1) Do not treat trees es· 
lablished in the grove less than 3 years; 2) Do not treat the Mission 
(TX) variety of Almonds; 3) Do not apply to Almond trees pr:pa
gated on Plum rootstocks; 4) Do not replant Almonds, Peaches or 
Nectarines in treated soil for 12 months after treatment; 5) Do not 
apply on soil with less than 1% organic matter; 6) Do not treat trees 
where water will accumulate. 

APPLES. PEARS. SOUR CHERRIES 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre. 

AVOCADOS (eA and FL only) 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre after final preparation of grove. 

BLUEBERRIES AND CANE BERRIES (Blackberries. Boysenberries. 
Loganberries, Raspberries) 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre in the Spring or apply a split application 
of 2 quarts per acre in the Spring plus 2 quarts per acre in the Fall. 
Apply in a minimum of 40 gallons of water per acre. 
On plantings less than 6 months old use half the above rates 
To control Quackgrass, apply 4 quarts per acre in the Fall or split 
the application, applying 2 quarts per acre in the Fall plus 2 QL:arts 
per acre in the Spring when QUackgrass is actively growing. 
Note: Do not apply when fruit is present or illegal residues may result. 

CRANBERRIES 
MA: Apply up to 4 quarts per acre either before Sprtng growl.": be· 
gins or in the Fait after harvest. 
Other Areas: Apply 2 quarts per acre before Spring growth be;lns. 

FILBERTS 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre in the Fall or apply a split application 
of 2 Quarts per acre in the Fall pll..os 2 quarts per acre in the SC"ng 
USE PRECAUTIONS: If trees are planted on a hillSide. exceSSive 
soil erosIOn may result from the elimination of weeds. 
Note: Do not apply when Nuts are on the ground during the ha~,est 
peflod. 

GRAPEFRUIT. LEMONS, ORANGES 
AZ (Lemons and Oranges only): Apply a splil application 0: 1.6 
quarts per acre in the Spring plus 1.6 quarts per acre in the ,;;al1. 
CA: Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre in a Single application or apply 
2 quarts per acre in the Fall and 2 quarts per acre In the Spr~ng. 
USE PRECAUTIONS: Do not use In the Imperial, Coachella or ~alo 
Verde Valleys or crop injury may occur. 
FL (Grapefruit and Oranges Only): Apply 4 quarts of this product 
to weed-free soil during Ihe Spring and/or Fall to control weeds ex
pected to emerge during these periods. Apply prior to emergence of 
weeds or after emerged weeds have been controlled with a co~:act 
herbIcide. Use caulion to keep the treatment off the foliage, fr:.;,! or 
Irunk of Citrus trees. 
TX (Grapefruit and Oranges only): Apply 4 to 4.8 quarts per a~re. 
USE PRECAUTIONS (All Areas)-To avoid crop injury: 1) Do not use 
in nurseries. 2) Do not apply to bedded Grapefruit. lemons or Oranges 

. (excep' for FL Grapefruit and Oranges). 3) Do not apply to trees un· 
der stress from freeze damage for one year after the freeze. 4) In Flo 
do not exceed 8 quarts of this product during anyone growing season. 

GRAPES 
Apply 2 to 4.8 quarts per acre any time between harvest and early S~ring. 
USE PRECAUTION: Do not use in vineyards established less :han 
three years or crop injury may occur. 

MACADAMIA NUTS 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts in 50 gallons of water per acre before harvest 
and just prior to weed emergence. Repeat application as necessary. 
Note: Do not apply when Nuts are on the ground during the harvest 
period, as illegal residues may result. 

OLIVES 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre following grove preparation in the Fall. 
Repeat annually in mid-Winter. 

PEACHES. PLUMS, SWEET CHERRIES 
Apply 1.6 to 4 quarts per acre. Apply in late Fall to early Spring 
prior to weed emergence. 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid crop Injury: 1) Peaches-Use only 
In AR, LA, MO, OK. TX and states East ot the Mississippi River. For 
CA, see specific directions in the "ALMONDS. PEACHES AND NEC
TARINES (CA ONLY)" section. 2) Plums and Sweet cherries-USe only 
in MO and states East of the Mississippi River, except TN. 

PECANS 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre before weeds emerge in the Spring. 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid crop Injury: 1) Do not use West of 
the Pecos River in TX or in AZ, CA or NM. 2) Do not make applica· 
tions to transplanted trees that have been established less than two 
years in the grove. 
Note: Do not apply when Nuts are on the ground or illegal residues 
may resull. Do not allow animals 10 graze treated areas. 

STRAWBERRIES 
OR and WA: For control of Chickweed. Groundsel, Mu!:tard and 
Shepherdspurse, apply broadcast 1 quart per acre. In fields where 
overhead irrigation is used to activate this product, apply after har
vest at time of bed renovation. In fields where overhead irrigation is 
nol available, apply during early Oclober through November. 
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USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid crop Injury: 1) Make only one ap
p1ication per growing season. 2) Do not apply within .. months after 
transplanting. 

WALNUTS 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre. Leveling and furrowing opera lions af
ter application will lessen effectiveness of weed caMrol. 
Note: Do nol apply when Nuts are on the ground or iillegal residues 
may result. 

TANK MIX COMBINATIONS FOR FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 
TANK MIXTURE WITH BROMACll SOW FOR GRAPEFRUIT AND 
ORANGES (FL Only) 
Use in Grapefruit and Oranges in Fl for control of Balsamapple, 
Black nightshade. Carpetweed. Crabgrass, Cudweed, Dayweed. Florida 
pusley, Horseweed. Pepperweed, Pigweed, Poorjoe, Ragv.'eed, Rattlebox, 
$panishneedles and Sandbur, and for partial control of 3ermudagrass, 
8ahiagrass. Pangolagrass. Paragrass and Torpedogras5.. Apply 4 quarts 
of this product plus 3 to 4 pounds of Sromacil BOW per acre beneath 
trees in a minimum of 40 gallons of water per acre before or soon 
after weed growth begins. Use caution to keep the spray off the 
foliage. fruit or trunk of Citrus trees. When mixing. add Bromacil 
SOW slurry 10 water in spray tank. agitate thoroughly .. then add this 
product and agitate thoroughly again. Use the lower rates for light 
weed infestations or all applications in bedded Citrus areas. 
Use the higher rates for heavy weed infestations onl) :n ridge grown 
Citrus areas. Temporary yellowing of Citrus leaves may occur fol
lowing treatment. 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid crop injury: 1) Do rot use in nurs
eries or where trees are under stress from freeze d~"T1age for one 
year after the freeze. 2) Do not use on soil with less 1han 1% organic 
matter or on poorly drained soil. 3) Do not treat trees ;llanted in irri
gation furrows. 4) Do not treat diseased trees such as t!'lose with foot 
rot. 5) Do not use in groves interplanted with other lre~s or desirable 
plants, or in home GrapefrUIt or Orange plantings. or ;;'1 areas where 
roots of other valuable plants or trees may extend. 6) Treated areas 
may be planted to Citrus trees one year after appllc2t'on, 7) 00 not 
rotate to other crops within two years after applicatlc,~ 
Note: Apply only once per year and avoid contact , ... ·;~h foliage and 
fruit with spray or mist, or illegal residues may resd-l: 

TANK MIXTURE WITH GRAMOXONE- EXTRA 
This tank mix is effective in the following Fruit anc: Nut crops for 
kill of existing vegetation for residual control of the annual Broad
leaf and Grass weeds claimed for this product appli-=-d alone. This 
combination is also effective for top kill and suppression of peren
nial weeds. In Fl. this mixture may be applied in S::-·rmg or Fall to 
emerged weeds. 
Use this tank mix on these crops· 

Almonds (CA oriy) Macadamia nuts 
Apples O~ves 

Avocados (CA ard FL' only) Oranges2 

Cherries (SOlS ard S'Neet .) Peaches] 
Filberts Pears 
Grapefruit (CA an::! TX only) Pecans 
Grapes PILms' 
Lemons (AZ an::! CA only) Walrus 

Apply the rate given for this prodl.Ct u-der the appropriate crco on ttis label 
plus 1'12 to 2'12 quarts Gramoxone Extra· in 50 to 200 galons «30 to 50 gal-
lons for Pecans) of water per acre to the orchard floor, al,(lictin:! comet 'Nith 
rut, folage or stems. Add a ron-ionic sufaclart, su::h as X-n-o at'h pirt 
per 100 gallons of spray. Apply when 'Needs are su::cliert an:! new gl'O'Mh is 
1 to 6 inches taL For mahre woody weeds or difficlil to corUol peremal 
weeds, re-treat or spot treat with Gnlmoxone Extra if regrowth ocoss. 
Add ttis prodLCt to the spray tat*. first (refer to ~MIXING PROCEDURES· 
section of ttis label), then add Gramoxone Extra am the slSfat:tart last 
Pro\lide constart agitation dt.ring mixing and application to keep the mixbse 
In suspension 
USE PRECAUTIONS (To avoid crop Injury): 1) Apply the tank nixorty 
once per )ear. 2) Use a shield for}olIl!J trees and vines. 
Refer to ttis Ia~ ard Gramoxone Extra labels for further directions. specific 
weeds cortrolled and precaltions ard imitations on each crtl!P. 

'In A'tIOC8dos in FL.ltIs talil; mix alSo cortroIs 8atsamapple. Rallail arraral#t am at \he 
t'igher tale d each herbiCide. it ~pre$S$$ CorallJina. 

fin CHnges in FL apply 4 qt!!. of this prodlJ:;t per aao per appHC3~on. Do not 8)ICE!Od 8 
qts.. d!lis product duing any one growing season. 
~nUtd to AR. CA. LA. MO, OK. TX an:t slateS East of the MiSSissippi RiIIer. As 
appropriate. refer D sections "ALMONDS. PEACHES AND NECT~ES (CA ONL.,," 
or "PEACHES. Pf..UMS AND SWEET CHERRIES"for rale of this p!OCtI.d: atJj olhet 
'_on. 

"li1'l'Rtd to MO an:t stales East 01 1M MississipPi Ri .... e;cceptlN. 
~ on a produCt COI1airing 1.5 Ibs. of GramolCf'llt Extra per galen. 

TANK MIXTURE WITH ROUNDUP" 
This lank mixture is effective in Grape vineyards and in the follow
Ing bearing or non-bearing tree crops for control of existing vegeta
lion and for residual control of the annual Broadleaf and Grass weeds 
claimed for this product applied alone. This combination is also ef
fective for partial control of perennial weeds contacted by the spray 
mixture during application. 

Use this tank mixture on these crops' 

Almords- (CA oriy) Macadamia ruts" 
Apples· Oranges" CAL CA. Fl and TX) 
AYOCados· (CA aro FL ony) Peaches·' 
Cherries (SOli arxt Sweet ~) Pears-A-..- Pecans-· 
Grapelnir (CA. FL. TX) Ph.rns·z 
Grapes· Walnuts" 
lelTlOl'lS* (AZ ard CAl 

Use I'e appropriate rate giwn elsevd'Jere on this label for this product 
appied aone to the crop being treated. Add to the spray tar*. 1 to 5 qts. of 
Rotrd~ per acre deperding on weeds present and their 9rov.1h stale. Also 
add an agrioJb..raDy approved non-ioric strlactant at 0.5% by I,(llu'ne of 
spray soUion Apply the miJdu'e in 10 to 40 gallons of water per acre as a 
post-emergerce spray to the weeds at the appropriate 'Need growth stage 
given on the Rotrrl~ label. 
Add !tis prodLd to the spray tark first, then add Rol.1'ldup. Pro..;de constant 
agitation dLling mixing am application to keep the mixtue in suspension 
Refer:o "APPUCATION PROCEDURES" section of this label for fu1her 
directions. 
USE PRECAUTIONS: To avoid crop injury, take extreme care to avoid 
cortact of herbicide solution, spray. drift or mist with foliage or green bark of 
tnrt. !:lrarches. stCkers. frUt or other parts of trees or "";nes. Observe 
precaUions on:tls label ard RolX'ldup tabel for each crop involved. 
Refer:o the labels of both herbicides for further directions, speCIfiC 'Needs 
contrcled and precautions and limitations on each crop. 

·AIIa .... a mlnmlJ1'; ~f 14 days between las! appbcation and harvest. 
-Aile .. a m,nm\.lT1 of 21 day.; between last application and harvest of these crops. 
'l.Jml~ to AR. CA,LA. MD. OK. 1)( and states East of the MiSSIssippi RIver. For CA. 
see s;:eofic dlrec:Jons in the "ALMONDS. PEACHES AND NECTARINES (CA ONLY)" 
sect'C>'l 

'PUr!; and Sweet cherries: limited 10 MO and slales East of the Mlss,SSlPP' River. 
elCe::t TN 

TANK MIXTURE WITH SOLlCAM· 
For irrcroved C<lntrel of such weeds as Clover. Cutleaf evening primrose. 
Oande-.lon. Hent,l Horseweed or Marestail. Lambsquar1ers and Puncturevine, 
apply this product in tank mixture with Solicam OF on these crops: 
Oranges. Grapefruit and Lemons. 
Apply 4 quarts per acre of this product plus 4 to 5 pounds of So!icam 
OF Herbicide (7B.6% active ingredient) in 20 to 100 gallons of water 
per acre. This product + Solicam may be applied in tank mixture 
with Gramoxone Extra or Roundup. 
Follow the labeled directions and restrictions of use on labels of the 
herbicides used in mixtures with this product. 
USE PRECAUTIONS: Keep this product + Solicam mixtures from contact
ing fOliage, fruits and stems of Citrus trees during spraying. 
TANK MIXTURE WITH SURFLAN· 
Use this tank mix in the following crops for pre-emergence contra! 
of all weeds claimed on both labels: 

Almords Lemons 
Apples Oranges 
Avocados Peaches 
Canebenies Pears 
Cherries Pecans 
Filbe~ Pltms 
Grapefnit English Wall'lJts 
Grapes 

Apply the rate given for this prodt.ellftler !he appropriate crop on this label 
plus 2.67 to 5.33 bs. of SLJ1Ian 75W or 2 to 4 qts. of Surftan A.S. in 20 to 40 
gals. of.....-ater per acre. Refer to It'e Su1\an 75W or Suilan A.S. label for 
co""P'ete tark nU directions and use O.B ql of ttis product for each pourd of 
Simazine SOw. Observe all precautions and limitations on ttis label ard 
Su1Ian labels. 

FIELD CROPS 
CORN 
Nitrogen solutions or complete liquid fertilizers may replace all or 
part of the water as a carrier for this product. (Determine the phYSical 
compatibility of this product with fertilizer before use. Refer to 
the "GENERAL INFORMATION- section of this label for a compat
ibility test procedure.) 00 not apply after Corn has emerged as 
there is danger of liquid fertilizers causing crop injury. Use a minimum 
of 10 gallons of spray mixture per acre. 

PRE-EMERGENCE: Apply before weeds and Corn emerge. Use the 
appropriate rate in the table below. 

PRE-PLANT: Apply In the Spring after plowing at the appropriate 
rate in the table below. Apply before, during or after final seed
bed preparation. If soil is tilled or worked after application. avoid 
deep incorporation of this product. Best results win be obtained 
when this product is applied within 2 weeks before planting. 
Under dry weather conditions. pre-plant applications may give better 
weed control than pre-emergence. If weeds develop. particularly 
under relatively dry conditions. a shallow cultivation will generally 
result in better weed control. 
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Soli Texture Broadcast" rate per acre 

Coarse textured soli: Sand, Silt and Loam that 4 pints 
is low in organic matter. 

Medium textured soil: Soil containing moder- 4.8 pints 
ate amotfiS of day and organic matter 

Fine textured soil: Loam that Is tigh in or- 6 pints 
garic matter and clay (irdudlng dark prairie 
soils of tre Com Belt) 

Organic soil: Peat. Mtdt and tigh-organic clay 8 pints 

"For calc\Jnon of band lreatment rate, see "GENERAL INFORMATlON"section. 

QUACKGRASS CONTROL: Broadcast 6 to 8 PlOts per acre In the 
Fall. Plow two to three weeks later, or if erosion is a problem, delay 
plowing until Spring. 

WINTER ANNUAL BROADlEAF CONTROL-PRE-EMERGENCE FALL 
APPLICATION 
For pre-emergence control of Winter annual weeds, such as Annual 
bluegrass, Common chickweed, Downy brame, Henbit, Shepherdspurse, 
Tansymustard, Wild mustard and others, broadcast 1 quart per acre of 
this product after harvest of the preceding crop and prior to weed emergence 
on land 10 be planted to Corn the following year. A tillage operation 
may precede the application. 00 not apply to frozen ground. If this 
product is used in the Fall Corn weed control program, do not exceed 
2 quarts of this product pre-emergence in the Spring. 
Note: Do not graze treated areas or illegal residues may result. 
USE PRECAUTIONS: 1} Do not apply more than 8 pints of this prod
uct per acre of Corn per year. 2) 00 not plant any crop except Corn 
until the following year, or injury may occur. 3) Fallowing harvest, 
plow and thoroughly till the soil in Fall or Spring to minimize possible 
injury to Spring-seeded rotational crops, regardless of the rate used. 4) 
If this product is used at a rate higher Ihan 6 pints per acre or equivalent 
band rate, a crop of untreated Corn should precede the next rotational 
crop. 5} Do not apply thiS product pre-plant incorporated for weed control 
in Corn in the High Plains and Intermountain areas of the West (in
cluding Central and Western KS, Western NE, Western OK'-and the 
Panhandle of TX) where rainfall is sparse and erratic or where irriga
tion is required. 6) In the High Plains and Intermountain areas of the 
West where rainfall is sparse and erratic or where irrigation is required, 
use this product only when Corn is to follow Corn or when a crop of 
untreated Corn is to precede other rotational crops. 7) In Western MN 
and Eastern parts of the Dakotas, KS and NE, do not rotate to Soy
beans if the rate applied was more than 4 pints per acre or equivalent 
band rate or injury may occur. 8) Injury may occur to Soybeans planted 
in North-Central and Northwest lA, South-Central and Southwest MN, 
Northeast NE, Southeast SO and other areas the year following appli
cation on so its having a calcareous surface layer. 9) 00 not plant 
Sugar beets, Tobacco, Vegetables (includi:'lg Dry beans), Spring-seeded 
small grains or Small-seeded legumes and- grasses the year following 
application of this product or injury may OCCur. 

TANK MIXTURE ON CORN 
Atrazine Tank Mix: Use this product in a pre-plant or pre-emer
gence tank mixture with Atrazine gOOF, Atrazine 80 or Atrazine 4L 
for control of many annual weeds including Carpetweed, Crabgrass, 
Fall panicum, Foxtail, Lambsquarters. Morningglory, Pigweed, Rag
weed and Velvetleaf. 
Apply at the rates given in the following chart. Use the 1: t ratio 
for most and the 2:1 ratio for expected heavy infestations of Crabgrass 
and Fall panicum. 

Broadcast Rate Per Acre 

1:1 Ratio 2:1 Ratio 

This Atrazine This Atrazlne 
Soil Texture Product 80' Product 80' 

Sard, Loamy sard, Sardy 1 ql 125l)s. 1.33 q1S. 0.83 b. 
loam 

Loam. Silloam. Silo Clay 12 qts. 1.5 Ibs. 1.6 qts. 1 b. 
loam, Sardy day loam, 
Silly clay loam. Sardy clay 
Of Sifty clay wi'" low 
organic matter 

Loam, 511 loam. Sil. Clay 1.44 qts. 1.8 Ibs. 1.92 qts. 1.2 Ibs. 
loam, Sardy clay loam, 
Sifty clay loam, Sandy clay 
or Silty daywil'l medltm b 
tigh orgaric matter ard 
Clay (Ird.dirg dart prairie 
soils of .. Com Belt) 
"When us6ng AIra2ine 4L or AlnUine OOOF, use equivalert rates. Ore b. of Atrazine 80 
equals 0.8 ql 01 Anzine 4l or 0.9 b. 01 Alraline OOOF. 

Refer to lhe Alrazine label for complete directions. Also refer 10 the 
Atrazine label and the ·CORN" section of this label for precautions 
and limitations. 

Eradicane· Tank Mix: Use in a pre-plant incorporated tank mixture 
for control of all weeds claimed on both this label and Eradicane labels, 
including partial controt (suppression) of ShaHercane (Wild cane). Fluid 
fertilizer may replace all or part of the water in the spray. Check the 
physical compatibility of mixture with fertilizer before use. Refer to 
the ·GENERAL INFORMATION· section of this label for a compatibil
ity lest procedure. Use a minimum of 20 gallons of spray volume 
per acre. Refer to the Eradicane label for incorporation directions. 
Use the higher rate of this product on Fine textUred soil and where 
heavy Broadleaf infestations are expected. Use the higher rale of 
Eradfcane for heavy Nutsedge and Bermudagrass infestations, For 
partial control (suppression) of Shatlercane, broadcast and incorpo
rate immediately before planting 2 to 4 pints of this product plus 
7.33 pints of Eradicane 6.7E (or 8 pints Eradicane Extra) per acre. 
For control of the other weeds claimed on both labels, broadcast and 
incorporate 2 to 6 pints of this product plus 4.75 to 7.33 pints of 
Eradicane 6.7E (or 5.33 to 8 pints of Eradicane Extra) per acre. Observe 
all precautions and limitations on this label and Eradicane labels. 
Gramoxone Extra Tank Mix: Use in a tank mixture where Corn will 
be planted directly in a cover crop, established sad or previous crop 
residues. This combination controls existing vegetation and provides 
residual control of the annual Sroadleaf and Grass weeds listed under 
the "GENERAL INFORMA TlON" section. 
Add this prodUct to the spray tank. mix thoroughly with water and then 
add Gramoxone Extra and a non-ionic surfactant. Provide constant agitation 
during mixing ard application to keep the mixture in suspension. 
Apply 4 to 6 pints of this product plus 1.5 to 2.5 pints of Gramoxone 
Extra~ in 20 to 50 gallons of water per acre as a broadcast spray, 
either before or after planting. but before Corn emerges. Add a non
ionic surfactant at the rate of 0.5 pint per 100 gallons of spray volume. 
For further infomation, see ~GENERAL INFORMA nON·, precautionary 
statements and :-Iotes on this product <;Ind the Gramoxone Extra la
bels. 
-Based on a produc: contamlng 1.5 pounds 01 Gramoxone Extra per ;allon 
Sutan ... - Tank Mix: Use in a pre-plant incorporated lanl< mixture for 
control of all weeds claimed on thiS label and Sutan+ label. including 
partial control (suppression) of Shatlercane (Wild cane). Fluid fertil
izer may replace all or part of the water in the spray. Check the physical 
compatibility of mixture with fertilizer before use. Refer to the "GEN
ERAL INFORMATION'" section of this tabel for a compatibility test procedure. 
Use a minimum of 20 gals. of spray volume per acre. Refer to the 
Sutan+ label for incorporation directions. Use the higher rate of this 
product on Fine :extured soH and where heavy Sroadleat infestations 
are expected. For partial control (suppreSSion) of Shatlercane, broad
cast and incorporate immediately before planting 2 to 4 pints of this 
product plus 7.33 pints of Sutan+ 6.7E per acre. For control of the 
other weeds claimed on both labels, broadcast and incorporate 2 to 6 
pints of this product plus 4.75 pints of Sutan+ 6.7E per acre. Ob
serve all precautions and limitations on this label and Sutan+ labels. 

0' 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid plant injury: Do not apply for at 
least one year after transplanting. 

CHRISTMAS TREE PLANTINGS AND SHELTERBEL TS (See List) 
Remove weed growth before application. Apply 2 to 4 quarts in at 
least 25 gallons of water per acre after transplanting. Use the same 
rate for annual maintenance applications. 
For Quack grass control, apply 4 quarts per acre in the Fall or apply 
a split application of 2 quarts per acre in the Fall plus 2 quarts per 
acre in early Spring. after Quackgrass begins growth. 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid tree Injury: 1) Do not use this prodUct 
on seedbeds or cutting beds. 2) In CA. OR and WA, do not apply to 
Christmas trees or shelterbelts sooner than one year after trans
planting. In other areas, do not apply 10 Christmas trees or shelterbelt 
transplants less than 2 years of age. 3) Do not use until soil is 
firmly settled around roots, 4) Do not apply more than once a year, 
except as directed for Quackgrass control. 
Apply this product to these species of trees and shrubs, as recom
mended above· 

Conifers 

Arborvitae Jtriper Red pine (Norway pine) 
Austrian pine Knobcore pine- Red spru::e 
Balsam fir lodgepote pine Scotch pire 
Bishop pire~ (Shore plre) WJ'jte cedar 
B .... spru:e Monterey pine- wtite fir 
DOl:glas fir Mugoo pine INhite pine 
Fraser fir Norway spna wtile spru:e 
Hemlock Red cedar Yew (Taxus spp.) 

Deciduous Trees and Woody Ornamentals 

American elm Dogv.ood Palm (2 qtsJA,. 
Barneny Et.Calyplus Pieris spp. 
BolIIe bn.sh~ Hoi~ (II •• spp.) (max 3.2 qtsJA) 
Boxelder (max. 32 qtsJA) Red oak 
(Continued) 
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· Jeciduous Trees and Woody Ornamentals (Continued) 

Bush h:)reysuckle Honey locust Russian olive 
Caragana OIearder" Siberian elm 
Carob· Oregon grape 
Cotoneaster (Mahonia spp.) 

"For CA Ofty 

Surflan Tank Mix: On Christmas tree plantings, use this tank mix 
for pre-emergence control of weeds listed on the Surflan 75W (or 
Surflan A.S.) and this label. Use on field grown Conifer species listed 
on the labels for each herbicide plus Alpine fir, Black spruce, Colo
rado blue spruce, Coutier pine, Engelmann spruce, Giant redwood, 
Grand fir and Veitchi fir. 
Broadcast the mixture as a directed spray to the soil surface or as 
an over-top spray, using 2 to 4 quarts of this product and 2.67 to 
5,33 pounds of Surflan 75W (or 2 to 4 quarts of Surflan A.S.). Ap
ply in sufficient water per acre to uniformly treat the area. Follow 
over-top sprays with sprinkler irrigation to move the herbicide from 
leaf surfaces to the soil. Remove weed growth before application. 
Mix weed residues, prunings or trash into the soil or remove them 
before treatment. Soil should be in good tilth and free of clods at 
time of application. Shallow cultivation (1 to 2 inches) after treat
men! will not reduce weed control. Observe all precautions and limi
tations on Ihis label and Surflan labels. 
Pennant® Tank Mix: This product may be tank-mixed with Pennant 
liquid herbicide to control weeds in containerized, field and liner· 
grown ornamentals and commercial landscapes. See the Pennant liquid 
label for ornamental species, weeds controlled with this tank mixture 
and other information. 
Note: length of weed controt may be reduced when continuous wet 
soil conditions follow herbicide application. 
USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid plant injury: 1) Do not use on seedbeds 
or on unrooted cuttings. 2) Do not use In greenhouses or other en
closed areas. 
'Plants tra~splanted normally in rows in a nursery or Similar area for further growth 
prior 10 transplan!ing to final growing plaCe 

TURF 
TURFGRASSES FOR SOD (Fl Only) 
51. Augustine grass, Centipedegrass. Zoysiagrass 
Apply 2 to 4 quarts per acre, according to soH texture as indicated 
below' 

Muck or 4 qls. Old beds wittin 2 days after lifting of sad 
Peal 

New beds 3 to 4 days after sprigging or plugging 

Sandy soil 2 qts. Old beds within 2 days after lifting of sad 

New beds 7 to 1 0 d~ys after .>prigging or pll9ging 

If weeds regrow, apply an additional 2 quarts on Muck or Peat, or 1 
quart on Sandy soil. 

USE PRECAUTIONS-To avoid crop injury: 1) Do not apply within 
30 days prior to cutting or lifting. 2) Do not apply in combination 
with surfaclants or other spray additives. 3) Use only on Turfgrass 
reasonably free of infestations of insects, nematodes and diseases. 
4) On newly sprigged Turfgrass. temporary slowing of growth may 
follow application. 

TURFGRASS FOR FAIRWAYS, LAWNS, SOD PRODUCTION·, AND 
SIMILAR AREAS 
'In states other than Flo For use on Turlgrass for sod in Flo see "TURFGRASSES 
FOR SOD (FI. Only'· section above. 

Bermudagrass. Centlpedegrass, St. Augustine grass, Zoyslagrass 
Apply this product after September 1 (after October 1 for An
nual bluegrass) before emergence of Winter annual weeds. This 
product will control Annual bluegrass, Burclover. Common and 
Mouseear chickweed, Corn speedwell. Henbit, Hop clover, Lawn 
burweed, Paisley-plert and Spurweed. This product will also control 
these weeds soon after emergence. For control of Summer annual 
weeds listed in the -GENERAL INFORMA nON- section of this 
label, apply this product in late Winter before the weeds emerge. 
Apply in a minimum of 15 gallons of water per acre. 

Irrigate with V:! inch of water if rainfall does not occur within 10 
days after pre-emergence treatment. 
Where Annual bluegrass is the major weed, use 1 quart 01 this prod
uct per acre (22 ml or 0.75 fluid ounces per 1,000 square feet). Use 
2 quarts per acre (22 to 44 ml or 0.75 to 1.5 fluid ounces per 1,000 
square feet) for control of other weeds. However, do not exceed 1 
quart per acre per treatment on newly sprigged Turfgrass or on hy
brid Bermudagrass such as Tiflawn. Tifway and Ormond. 
For control of Summer annuals which emerge after the initial appli
callan. apply an additional 1 quart per acre at least 30 days after 
the initial applicalion, but not alter June 1. However, do not make 
more than 2 applications per year. 

USE PRECAUTIONS-On newly sprigged Turfgrass, hybrid Ber
mudagrass, non-dormant Bermudagrass or non-dormant Zoysiagrass, 
temporary slowing of growth and yellowing may occur following ap~ 
plication. 
To avoid turf injury: 1) Use only on Turfgrass reasonably free of 
infestations of insects, nematodes and diseases. 2) Do not use on 
golf greens. 3) Do not use North of NC (except may be used in the 
VA Coastal Plains) or on soils with a pH above 7.8. 4) Do not use on 
Muck or Alkaline soils. 5) Do not apply over the rooting area of trees 
or ornamentals not listed on this label. 6) Do not seed or overseed 
with desirable Turfgrass within 4 months before or 6 months after 
treatment. 7) Do not apply thiS product to newly seeded Grasses 
until they have over-Wintered and have a well·devetoped rhizome 
system. 8) Do not exceed 2 quarts of product per acre within 12 
months of seeding grasses. 

Note: Do not graze or feed turf clippings to animals, or illegal resi
dues rna y result. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage and disposal. 
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Storage should be under lock and key and 
secure from access by unauthorized persons and children. Stor
age should be in a cool, dry area away from any heat or ignition 
source. 00 not stack over 2 pallets high. Move containers by 
handles or in cases. Do not move containers from one area to 
another unless they are securely sealed. Keep container tightly 
sealed when not in use. Keep away from any puncture source. 
Avoid storage near water supplies. food. feed and fertilizer to avoid 
cross contamination. Store in original containers only. If the con
tents are leaking or material IS spilled. follow these steps' 
1. Contain spill. Absorb with a material such as a sawdust, clay 

granules or dirt. 
2. Collect and place in suitable containers for disposal. 
3. Wash area with soap and water to remove remaining pesticide. 
4. Follow washing with clean water rinse. 
5. Do not allow runoff to enter sewer or contaminate water sup-

plies. 
6. Dispose of wastes as indicated below: 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Wastes resulting from the use of this product 
may be disposed of on site or at an approved waste disposal 
facility. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer 
for recycling or reconditioning or puncture and dispose of in a 
sanitary landfill or incineration, or, if allowed by State and local 
authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY-CONDITION OF SALE 
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of this product are based upon 
tests believed reliable. Follow directions carefully. Timing and method 
of application, weather and crop conditions, mixtures with other chemicals 
not specifically recommended and other influencing factors in the 
use of this product are beyond the control of the Seller. Buyer as
sumes all risks of use, storage and handling of this material not in 
strict accordance with directions given herewith. 
In no case shall the Manufacturer or the Seller be liable for conse
quential, speciat or indirect damages resulting from the use or han
dling of this product when such use and/or handling is not in strict 
accordance with directions given herewith. The foregOing is a condi
tion of sale by the Seller and is accepted as such by the Buyer. 

Compex is a trademark of KALO Agricultural Chemicals. Inc. Eradicane, Gramoxone and Sutan+ are trademarks of Zeneca Ag Products. Roundup IS a trademark of Monsanto 
Company. Pennant and Soticam are trademarks of Novartis. Surf tan is a trademark of Dow AgroSciences. Unite is a trademark of HACO, Inc. X·77 IS a trademark of Loveland 
Industries, Inc. 
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